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3. PRODUCT SPECIFICATIONS
3-1. OVERVIEW OF THE CONTROL PANEL
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3-2. PROGRAMME CHART
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3-3. MAIN FUNCTION

1)  Auto power S/W off function
     ●  After power on, the auto power S/W off function automatically switches power off for you if you do not   
         press selection button for 10 minutes 
      ●  After selecting the function, the auto power S/W off function automatically switches power off for you if  
         you do not press start/pause button for 10 minutes 
      ●  until 5 minutes past, After fi nishing the last function, the auto power S/W off function automatically 
         switches power off for you if you do not re-select the course button or manual button 

2)  Door open function
     ●  Door just can be opened at water level 24.80 KHz over, water temperature 55  below, motor off, if 
        power is off door is not opened (only auto-door model)
      ●  If door is open during the operating, all operating is halted, and door error message will be displayed 
         (2-digit panel displays “dE” 4-digit panel displays “door”) and error melody will coming out 
      ●  Door open error can be cleared by closing the door. the operating keeps going on
 
3)  Rinse hold function
     ●  If rinse hold function selected, the operating is fi nished , the machine do not drain the water after last 
         rinse
 
4)  No spin function
     ●  If no spin function selected, the operating is fi nished after last rinse
 
5)  Drain function
     ●  Drain function is over, after pumping out the water for 2 minutes , without motor rotating 
 
6)  Pre-washing function
     ●  Pre-washing function can be selected ,when you choice the following mode; cotton, coloreds, syn   
      thetics, delicates, baby cotton, baby coloreds, baby delicates, baby stains
      ●  Water level/reverse time is the same with the selected course
      ●  Pre-washing takes about 16 minutes 
 

7)  Power-out compensation function
     ● If power is out on selected process, the process before power out is stored to EEPROM, once power is 
         back the process before power out continues.
      ● When power is back, washing process starts from the process at the point of the power out, rinse/drain  
         process starts from the initial process.

POWER-OUT COMPENSATION FUNCTION PROCESS

START WASHING RINSE/DRAIN 
START 

FINISH

POWER OUT

POWER BACK

MICOM RESTORE

POWER OUT

POWER BACK

MICOM RESTORE

SAVE DATA
to EEPROM

SAVE DATA
to EEPROM

RINSE/DRAIN 
PROCESS
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8) Fuzzy washing function (weight-sensing)
      ●   After fi nishing initial water supply,  when the fall of the water level needs supplementary water supply,   
         Sensing function perceives the weight with the supplementary water supply numbers and starts to    

      work. Under the course of Cotton, or Coloureds, if the supplementary water supply numbers become   
      over 2 times the function is going at default condition ( high water level ), if 1 time that is going at    
      middle level, if 0 below low water level, heating hours and rinse hours depend on the above data.

   ECO PRE mode is selected, the process going on at default condition.

Washing hours
Rinse water level

Cotton Coloureds

High Default Default Default
Middle Default-20 min Default-10min 23.80KHZ
Low Default-30 min Default-15min 24.10KHZ

After sensing weight, above hours is decreased from above default hours

9) Bubble - detecting function
    At the each condition of washing&dehydrating , rinse&dehydrating , hydrating,  bubble -detecting function   
    works, this function works 5times normally, if the function detects bubbles at 6 times , the bubble-detecting  function 

stops and go on to the next process.
   ●  The bubble-detecting function during washing & dehydrating to rinse & dehydrating
        after 2 times instant dehydrating and before main dehydrating, if the water level is under 24.50KHZ,    
        Bubble  
  →  Detecting function thinks there are bubbles and add the bubbles-removing rinse, needing   
        hours are above hours and 8 Min 40 sec.
    →  The bubble-detecting function during single hydrating process
        after 2 times instant dehydrating and before main dehydrating , if the water level is  24.50KHZ below or     
        during main dehydrating, water level data is 24.50KHZ below Bubble-detecting function thinks there are 
        bubbles and add the bubbles-removing rinse 1 times, needing hours are above hours and 5 min 50 sec.

draining &reverse
50 sec

unbalance
detecting range

18 sec
laundry scattering

bubble detection
(default water level 24.50KHZ below)

220rpm

Bubble-detecting function operating process
500rpm
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10) Unbalance detecting & laundry balance positioning system
     Just before the hydrating process and just after reversal rotation for balancing laundry position, this 
         function is carried out 
      The initial 6 sec is the period of reversal rotation for balancing laundry position , Drum rotates 50rpm 
         for initial 6 sec 
       Next 12 sec, the rotation increases the speed from 50 rpm to 95 rpm slowly
        During the next 8 sec, drum rotates at the speed of 95 rpm,  the sensor decides the degree of laundry 
         unbalance with TACHO data which is attached to motor 
       If the degree of unbalanced laundry is over 6 times to default value, laundry balancing system carryies 
         out feed back process 3 times.

unbalance
detecting range

20 sec
laundry scattering

210rpm

490rpm
500rpm

220rpm

95rpm

Unbalance detecting & laundry balance positioning system

11) R.P.M control
      The rotating motor enables the magnetics( i.e generator) to generate magnetic fl ux in proportion to    

     r.p.m, magnetic fl ux induced by coil sensor in the opposite side produces the wave like the fi gure below   
     to dΦ/dt and via rectangular wave generating circuit, the waves reaches MICOM and micom controls    
     r.p.m with the pulse, count and cycle inputted by program. 

Vp

T (HOUR)

<COIL electrical wave at both ends> V (VOLT)
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3-4. TECHNICAL POINT

1) Motor on/off time at each course

unit:sec

Course                     
Model Washing

Motor r.p.m
Cw Off Ccw Off

Cotton 13 4 13 4 50
Coloureds 12 8 12 8 50
Synthetics 7 8 7 8 40
Wool 2 48 2 48 50
Handwash 2 58 2 58 50
Quick 12 8 12 8 50
Pre 10 10 10 10 50

2) Final dehydrating r.p.m at each course

unit:rpm

Model
Course WF-B1262 WF-B1062 WF-B862

Cotton 1200 1000 800

Coloureds 1200 1000 800

Synthetics 800 800 800

Wool 400 400 400

Quick 1200 1000 800

Handwash 400 400 400

 You can change the r.p.m to the above a table by use spin button under no spin situation. 
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3) The water supply control at each process cycle

 Model
Process cycle

WF-B1262,WF-B1062,WF-B862

     Pre Washing Cold water 5L/min
     Washing Cold water 10L/min + (Hot water 10L/min)
     Rinse Cold water 10L/min
     Final rinse Cold water 10L/min + Cold water 5L/min

4) The water level data at each course

unit:Khz

Model
Course

Default water level
(kHz)

Supplementary water 
START (kHz)

Supplementary water 
End (kHz)

Normal
Washing 24.60 25.00 24.80
Rinse 23.60 24.50 24.20

Colours
Washing 24.60 25.00 24.80
Rinse 23.60 24.50 24.20

Synthetics
Washing 23.80 25.00 24.30
Rinse 23.65 24.55 24.30

 Wools /Hand-
wash

Washing 23.45 24.35 24.00
Rinse 23.15 24.35 24.00

Quick
Washing 24.40 25.00 24.70
Rinse 23.80 25.00 24.70
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5) The other water level data

unit:Khz

The water data unter each conditon  WF-B1262,WF-B1062,WF-B862
1st water supply (only preparation) 25.50 1st water supply level to washing tub
Overfl ow error 21.50 The water supplied reach 2/3 of door
Bubble 
detectingatwashing/rinse/dehydrating

24.50 Bubble -detecting water level 

Bubble detecting rinse water level 23.00 The water level which can detect bubbles
Water level which can open door 24.80 over It is possible to open the door
Water level which can drive heater 25.50 Safety water level of wash heater
Water level which can reset the drain 25.50 The water level can be detected after 1st drain-

ing

If water level is 15KHZ below or 30 KHZ above , Sensor-pressure is out of order so needs changing.
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3-5. DESIGNATION OF MAIN COMPONENTS

3-5-1. Normal / Reverse Revolution of Motor and R. P. M. Control
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(± 7%) STATOR(5.1) STA
TOR(5.10) ROTOR(8.9) TACHO(3.4) PROTEC

TOR(6.7) “H”(mm) Code-No. Remark

Resist
ancevalue 2.07Ω 0.90Ω 1.99Ω 38.8Ω 0 39 DC31-

00002F

WF-B1262
WF-B1062
WF-B862

Rated 
value 220~240V/50Hz

3-5-2. Door safety Device

When Door is closed, door stay closed. if “set” is operated, power supplied to ,wires have solenoid or bimetal keep the 
door closed, and electronical power fl ows between and make it operate. 

DC64-00653A
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3-5-3. Detergent tub and water supply value

A Detergent tub is composed of housing and 3 drawers . supplied water fl ows into the 3 drawer-detergent   
tub by way of classifi er at each washing process.
three open drainage way with detergent and supplied water by way of connector located under the housing 
fl ows into washing tub.
the water supply valve is composed of a cold water valve(2way) and water 
fl ow per Min in the valve is below.

Hot water
valve (1 way)

(Option)

Cold water valve (2 way)

V1 V2
water fl ow(L/min) 10ℓ 12 ℓ 5 ℓ
resistance value 4.4 kΩ 4.2 kΩ 4.2 kΩ

power consumption AC 220~240V    50HZ
usable water pressure 0.5 ~ 8Kg /cm3

3-5-4. Shock absorber and buffer spring

This wash machine is equipped with 2 Shock absorbers with same 
capacity and with 2 buffer springs. 2 Shock absorber are placed 
under the tub and outside case , 2 buffer springs are placed on the 
right and left of the upper side of outside case. 
Shock absorber function: during wash, dehydration absorb the shock.
buffer spring: buffering the vibration

  

device capacity of Shock absorber
Shock absorber 8±2 kg




